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brand values
Authentic roughness, Commercial consistency, Colourful universe, Desirable products, 
Denim heritage

brand concept
The collections presents a powerful selection of contemporary European styles and carefully 
crafted jeans built for urban living. Competence and true craftsmanship are behind the 
Danish jeans label that appeals to a youthfull free spirit.

History of blend
Okay. Here’s the thing. We could easily write the boilerplate stuff about ‘launching Blend 
in 1993 and maintaining a strong foothold in men’s casual wear throughout Europe, blah 
blah.’ But we don’t want to. Because we like to be different. And, because our business is 
still going strong which makes our history speak for itself. But most importantly, because 
we make cool clothing for cool guys that look, well… cool in them.

So, what we will say is… after 20 years in business 
– we still kick ass. 

And so do you for being our partners in crime... 
um, we meant to say ‘business.’



Well, We’ve called in the  experts in laW enforcement and had them Write 
up a profile of this so-called, ‘Blend  Guy’.

Here’s wHo you’re looking for, officially:
- male
- any ethnicity
- heiGht: most likely BetWeen 170cm to 190cm
- aGe: most likely BetWeen 18-30
- stature/physique: masculine, in Good shape
- last seen WearinG: Worn-in jeans, faded doWn t-shirt With print, hoodie
- style of clothinG: layered; casual; relaxed; Well-Worn
 fashionaBle Without the effort
- interests: hanGs With friends; music; cluBs;
 social GatherinGs; coffee shops 

Personality traits: 
self confident/secure; hiGhly charminG; super laid Back and easy GoinG. 
your typical loW-maintenance type.

indicators of cHaracter:
Wears hoodies, eats cold pizza for Breakfast; crashes on a friend’s sofa 
- no pilloW or Blanket; does laundry once a month; says, ‘no Worries’ a 
lot; Greets his friends With a sliGht upWard head nod and a half smile; not 
overly talkative- But a Good listener. has a Good smile.

otHer identifiers:
likes to Wear a cap or Beanie
a little rouGh around the edGes – But somehoW very interestinG to look at

if you’ve seen anyone Who fits this profile
– they’re either already WearinG Blend or should Be.

WHo is ‘tHe blend Guy’?
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tHe collection - blend
commercial collection structure
The Blend status is earned through the products -  
consequently the collections are created, 
made and delivered to achieve the highest 
profitability in the retail shops. The se-
cret behind the successful concept is our 
“monthly color coordinated capsules”.

You could think Blend as a wholesaler with a 
retail mindset; the focus is to supply you 
with monthly color coordinated capsules that 
contain a commercial mix of basic, core and 
profile styles.

prices
Our prices are low to mid-ranged, aimed at 
the largest, most broadly based customer 
segment.

price examples (euro):
T-shirts  9,95 to 29,95
Shirts  29,95 to 59,95
Sweat 29,95 to 79,95
Knitwear  29,95 to 79,95
Trousers 39,95 to 89,95
Jeans  39,95 to 89,95
Blazers  69,95 to 119,95
Outerwear  69,95 to 220,00

collection flowchart
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del.
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del.
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del.
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Main Spring

150 styles 250 styles150 styles 100 styles250 styles 100 styles

May
del.

April
del.

High Summer

pre collections (spring & Autumn)
Pre collections contain margin builders, 
proven winners and volume styles. It is easy 
comprehensive fashion styles as well as a 
taste of the trends expressed in the season.
Pre collections are small and contains  
important core styles for the season.

mAin collections (spring & Autumn)
Main collections are presented in color 
coordinated monthly delivery drops. These 
collections contain a wide variety from 
commercial products, basic items to latest 
trends. Prices range from campaign/opening-
prices to medium prices. A small selection 
of high-profile styles which have an extra 
level of detail will have a higher price.  
The main collections will be presented on 
main fashion fairs throughout Europe in 
February and July/August.

year end & high summer
Year End and High Summer collections are 
current seasonal styles created to pick up 
and continue the trends from the main 
collections. These collections are therefore 
also presented in color coordinated  
monthly delivery drops.

express
On top of this we create Express Collections.

noos
NOOS is the bread and butter of our business 
and yours. Our jeans are hot. Every guy wants 
to wear them. And every girl wants to  date the 
guys wearing them (and rip them off of them).

Our NOOS styles will keep the money flowing 
in. So, learn about them. Wear them your-
selves. Sell them! Because these jeans rock. 
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location

DK company A/s
La Cours Vej 6
7430 Ikast
Denmark 
T: +45 96 600 700  
F: +45 96 600 710  
info@dkcompany.com
www.dkcompany.com

DK company vejle A/s
Edisonvej 4
7100 Vejle
Denmark
T: +45 79 433 000  
F: +45 79 433 001  
info@dkcompany.com
www.dkcompany.com

contact information

dK company
Locations, Ikast and Vejle

Founded in 2001 in Ikast in the heart of 
the Danish fashion and textile industry. 
Here Jens Poulsen founded the fashion company 
DK Company, which has developed into one of 
Europe’s leading suppliers of fashion brands, 
lifestyle brands and children’s fashion.
The philosophies of value for money and 
luxury for less. With an efficient and cost 
conscious supply chain ensuring fashion 
collections at competitive prices for the 
range of brands, which are sold and worn by 
customers in markets throughout the world.

employees
359 persons - in Denmark excl. retail 
- 206, Vejle  
- 153, Ikast

production 2013: 
more than 20 mio. pcs.
 
Brands with turnover >30 mio. EUR
Cream, Fransa, b.young, Blend
DK Company creates fashion based on

A.e. servicehouse Düsseldorf
Att. Andreas Everke
Merzigerstr. 21
40476 Düsseldorf
T: 0211-688 75 200
info@servicehouse-duesseldorf.de


